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Your Prayers Answered  
Last prayer letter, I asked you to pray for Austin to become a Christian. It 
worked! The week after spring break, we didn't meet for our GIG because I was off 
campus. But he said that he thought, "If Laura and I were meeting today, she would 
ask me what my barriers are like she always does. But if she asked me today, I'm not 
sure I'd have any."  
 
Two days later, Austin chose to set Christ as 
Lord of his life as he journaled and prayed 
about it. God's answer to our prayers for 
Austin to become a Christian! (Ask for more 
details when you see me, it's a great story.) 
 
Since spring break, we've had 5 new 
Christians in the chapter! I'm excited to say 
all of them became Christians through their 
friends and their own processing. Again, this is 
an answer to our prayers for students to 
personally invite their friends to follow 
Jesus. Thank you so much for partnering with 
me in this. 
 

Our Students, On a Mission 
This week, our students engaged the 
campus using proxe stations, which 
are interactive displays designed to start 
spiritual conversations that lead towards the 
Gospel.  
 
I loved seeing our students grow as they took 
risks in showing their faith to their friends. I 
invited Austin to do proxe stations with me, 
and I loved seeing him share his story! He 
texted me later to say, "Hey Laura, thanks 
again for inviting me to do proxe stations! If 
you hadn't, I wouldn't have done it, but I'm 
so happy I did." 
 

Thank you for your partnership! 
Your prayers are pivotal in accomplishing these things. 

 
Students and faculty transformed, campuses renewed, and world changers developed. 

Laura’s Life 
Thanks for continuing to 

pray for my rest! My time 

off was great, and I came 

back feeling well-rested. It's 

still be hard to maintain 

that, but I've been feeling 

more and more connected 

with God lately. 

 

Please pray that I would be 

well-rooted in Christ as I 

finish the semester and 

head to my many trainings! 

And also ask God to give me 

peace in the midst of the 

many to-do's of my life. 

Upcoming Events 
May 17-23, 2014 
Chapter FOCUS Week:  
CFW is a week-long training 
event that all students in the 
Midwest attend in Michigan 
at the end of the school 
year. 
 
We'll train all our small 
group leaders for the next 
year and do strategic 
planning with our leadership 
team. The rest of our 
students will take a track for 
the week studying Mark 1-9 
or learning about 
evangelism. 
 
We're hoping to bring 145 
students with us this 
year. Join us in praying 
towards that goal. 

We asked students, "What are you 

thirsty for?" at our proxe station, and 

had lots of good spiritual conversations 

leading to Gospel presentations! Austin's 

on the left. Kunyi, the girl second from 

the right, also became a Christian since 

spring break. 

Austin became a Christian last week! 

This is a picture of Michael, me, and 

Austin at his spiritual birthday party. Last 

year Michael and I prayed halfheartedly 

for Austin, hoping only in theory that 

he'd ever be interested in knowing God. 

How God works past our expectations! 


